
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HHaannddwwrriittiinngg  
Find a piece of paper or a writing 

book and practice writing these high 

frequency words. 

your 

very 

by  

time  

Write a sentence using each of the 

words above. 

Writing activity: 
Go in to your garden or an outdoor space 

with an adult.  Look for interesting things 

to write sentences about.  You can say 

your sentences if that is easier.  Your 

challenge is to use lots of amazing 

adjectives to describe what you see.  Here 

are some examples – 
 

There is a bright golden yellow daffodil 

sitting in the soil. 

 

I can see a big busy bee flying around the 

garden. 

 

Remember to use: 

 

PHONICS – visit https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b01dlx1t/alphablocks-series-2-13-hill Things you can do 

afterwards – 1. If you have some magnetic letters, fill a sink with bubbles and put the letters in.  Can you pull letters 

out and make words with them just like the alphablocks do in the bath? 2.  Find objects that have ‘ll’ in them like ball. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b01dlx1t/alphablocks-series-2-13-hill


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Show what you know or find out what you can about each of the headings. Try to do some work on 

each of the tasks but do try and do MORE about the one you like the sound of most. 

Ask a parent to email your work for Miss Jackson or Ms Haigh to mark. 

 

Maths – Capacity 
Activity 1.  

Find a jug, cup or a bottle.  Fill them with different volumes of water to show the following: 
FULL    HALF FULL   NEARLY FULL   NEARLY EMPTY      EMPTY 

 

Activity 2. Find three or more different containers.  Can you create an experiment to find out which container has 

the greatest capacity (can hold the most)?   

Helpful hint – think about what you can use to measure – cubes, rice etc.  Make sure that your measuring is 

consistent.  Use the same amount of rice on a spoon if using rice, same size cubes if you are using cubes. 

Reading Corner 

 
 

Watch Daisy Eat 

Your Peas below. 

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=_Xg

Sb4zccAI 

 

What would make 

you eat your peas? 

What vegetable 

would you make your 

parents eat? 

ART ATTACK! 

Colour mixing – If you have paint/crayons at home use the primary 

colours red, blue and yellow to make purple, green and orange.  Try 

making other colours too. 

Use your paints/crayons to make a picture of what you saw in your 

garden for the writing activity above. 
 

 
A little bit extra… Visit 

https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/whackAMole/index.html 

Use whackamole to practice counting in 2’s and/or 5’s. 

Have a break – visit https://www.cosmickids.com/ and choose a 

routine.  I like the pokemon one! 

Bonus task –Act out 

your own version of 

Daisy Eat Your Peas. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_XgSb4zccAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_XgSb4zccAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_XgSb4zccAI
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/whackAMole/index.html
https://www.cosmickids.com/

